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EDITOR'S NOTES and COMMENTS 

READERS' COMMENTS ABOUT THE JUNE ISSUE - First of all, the unusual cover 
showing three Baker ladies caused a lot of comments from the readers. The 
photo was eye-catching and made them want to read the issue. Others said that 
they enjoyed Ben Tamashiro's interview with Goro Sumida. Many wondered how 
Goro could remember the many details of the battle after these many years. I 
believe Ben and Goro started something, the oral history of the lOOth, which 
will be of immeasurable historical importance. 

THE TAMASHIROS' CONTRIBUTIONS for this issue include Ben's interview with 
Kenneth Kaneko which describes one of the ~ny battles in which Kaneko was 
heavily involved. Although the interview is unusually long, you won't notice 
it because of the descriptive words and actions. Gloria Tamashiro has written 
a delightful piece, telling us of her adventures in gardening and growing plants. 

APOLOGIES TO CERTAIN BANQUET GUESTS - After the June 24 Anniversary Banquet I 
was told that the 10 guests assigned to table 57 felt left out because theirs 
was the only table in that same row, awa from the others, and next to the wall. 
To the following: Mrs. Carolyn Tani and sons Jason and Carson, Noboru Kaneko, 
and Neighbor islanders George Taketa, Kazuo Senda, Takao Miyao, Mac Towata, 
Fred Yamashige and Makoto Takiguchi - on behalf of the Anniversary Party Committee, 
please accept our apologies for the unfor tunate placement of your table. 

THE 36TH ANNIVERSARY BANQUET is featured in this issue with two outstanding photos 
through the courtesy of the Honolulu Adv~rtiser and a write-up of Dr. Dennis 
Ogawa's keynote speech by James Brown, the English Editor of the Hawaii Hochi. 
There's a write-up in Japanese from the same paper. The other photos of the 
banquet were taken by Sumio Ito, William Komoda , and Max Imai. Many thanks to 
all of you. 

SPECIAL THANKS TO HAKARU TAOKA for cover_ng and reporting the Rural Chapter, 
F Co., and the DAV Convention on Maui where Club 100 member George Taketa was 
elected State Commander. Congratulations to George and much success in the 
coming year. 

SHIATSU STUDENTS GRADUATE IN JUNE - The following 16 students from Club 100 were 
among the students who received their certi ficates on June 25 after completing 
the advanced class: 

Yasunori Arakaki 
Satsuyo Hasegawa 
Tom Matsumura 
Tadao Seo 
Tetsuo Tateishi 
Robert Yoshioka 
Yukiye Hamakado 
Kazuo Kamemoto 

Evelyn Oshiro 
Wilfred Shobu 
Kiyoshi Uyeno 
Saburo Hasegawa 
Tsuruyo Kamemoto 
Seie Oshiro 
Michiko Takashige 
Anne Yamamoto 

Congratulations to all of you for completing the course. In 5 months you 
have learned a therapy method and are now able to apply your learning. 

The graduates thank Mr. Fumihiko Indei, owner of the Aisen Shiatsu School 
and his many helpful assistants for their many unselfish kokua hours during the 
introductory course which began in February, and the recently completed advanced 
class. 

by Donald Kuwaye 
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President's Message 

by Conrad Tsukayama 

Anniversary is time for celebration and celebrate we did with over 4 
members, their wives, friends, and special guests. At the spacious Coral 
Ballroom of the Hawaiian Village Hotel we took time out for reflection, 
fellowship, and to renew old friendship. 

While Stu Yoshioka frantically worked without success to pipe in the dinner 
music (special Japanese and American hit parade fa ~rites of the 1940's) with the 
hotel technicians and Stan Nakamoto egging the din' 
serving so the program could be on schedule 
into one of the most relaxing evening of ca 
style. Many commented after the night was 0 r 
leisurely dinner (unscheduled 2 hours) withou t 
and brassy dinner music. Stan Nakamoto and th 
Committee should be complimented for a successf 

ro manager to speed up the 
tee's frustrations mellowed 

There were the usual members and wives who 
concerns and efforts to insure that the celebr 
Traditional Banquet. We really don't know ho 
special ingredient prevalent only in Club 1)0 i 
plays when the chips are down that gives us all 
and satisfaction experienced and enjoyed only i 
express to these unsung and unnoticed individu 
Mahalo. 

The next big event of Club 100 is the Aonu 
Ben Tamashiro and his Memorial Service Committee 
September 24th service at Punchbowl Cemetery. Pl 
calendar and make every effort to attend. 

The Club 100 Reunion in Las Vegas hosted by 
scheduled for December 1-3, 1978. If you ha'~ 
I encourage you to do so right away. If you act 
still may be possible. 

The Board of Directors at its July meeting has ppro 
a Convention Committee. This committee will forculate pl 

jubilation One Puka Puka 
. tee's choice on a 
ions of crowded program 
the Anniversary Party 
ry celebration. 

ys directed their 
up to the Grand 
people . It is 
utiful role each 

ling of togetherness 
t families. I 
pprecia tion. 

Chairman 
for the 

te on your 

State Convention of Club 100 in 1980. Since this event '11 
requiring proper funding and detailed planning, the Board d 
It will also give you ample time to give serious considerations 
plan for the future of Club 100. 

cision. 
ct to 

The House Committee has requested and received 
with 3 members and 3 wives of members for a special c 
ideas on how to beautify the clubhouse. More and r 
leadership of the ladies. These are indications a d 
a ladies auxilary. I hear new ideas and defini 
Club 100. This is the time for serious deliber 
to assist the convention committee but channel 
Long Range, By-Laws, Membership, Mutual Assista 
all the other standing committees. eighbor i 
Chapter and members in other states, we need t 

r oks 
velop 

u he 
ady to form 

ptrpe tuation of 
pre(ared not only 
concerns to the 

Apartment, Progr~ and 
r , Southern Cal 'omia 

you too. 
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Ken Kaneko: "I had no choice!" 

by Ben Tamashiro 

It is in the heyday of University of Hawaii basketball, that period when 
the "Fabulous Five" practically owned the basketball court of the then-named
HIC auditorium. I'm at home watching a telecast of one of their games from 
the HIC. Timeout is called. 

The TV camera swings its lens to the officials' table and sweeps its 
eye from one end to the other. At about the middle of the table sits Ken Kaneko 
happily chomping away on a bag of peanuts, totally unconscious of the camera's 
eye. At his feet is a pile of peanut shells about half as high as a basketball 
is round! What a sight! But the camera's eye does not linger. It moves on. 
And 'tis just as well because the passing over is indicative of Ken: unless you 
stop to look closely, whatever he does seems to be of an ordinary cut. And yet ..•. 

As Yozo Yamamoto likes to put it, "That bugga get guts!" To which Ken 
responds that guts is really a reflection of team effort: not so much an indi
vidual performance as it is a matter of the team fighting together for an objective. 
Or, to put it in another vein, not letting a member get caught "out there" by 
himself; and if that should happen, the team going to the rescue, to die together, 
if necessary. The cardinal rule in such instances is never to let your buddies 
down. If, out of actions such as these come this matter called guts, well and 
good. But the men are not prone to talk of things like that. 

So it is that with a dash of that old reticence still clinging to him, I 
nevertheless got to "unshell" Ken a bit in a taped oral interview last month 
as he told of some of the exploits of his platoon, the 2nd of Baker Company. 
His first story describes a routine contact patrol but its climax is of the 
kind that GIs are more likely to hold to themselves for retelling around a group 
gathered for drinks. Unorthodox though the ending may be, it is yet the kind of 
veritable truth one encounters on the road to war. And there are other stories. 

And in the telling, Ken touches upon an aspect of behavior of the men of 
the lOOth: how they we-re always fighting their way ahead of units on their 
flanks; their determination to keep moving ahead whatever the risks or the odds. 
And because of this, how they often found themselves at the point of the attack. 
Ken makes no offer as to the reasons why. But we all know the words - loyalty, 
honor, identity, prove, recognition, minority, discrimination, and the others -
the meanings of which, as they relate to the men of the lOOth, will have to await 
the moment when they, of their own volition, decide to open up their souls. And 
this will come about, albeit, late, with the progress of mankind. And progress in 
the advancement of the dignity of the human soul is what life is all about. 

To set the stage for Ken's stories, let me first take you back to 1944, to 
May of that year. After five months of stalemate, the Allies finally break 
the German Gustav Line which runs from Cassino, as the mountain redoubt, and 
anchored by Anzio on the coast. Now the road to Rome is wide open. The Germans 
declare Rome an open city, move out, and flee northward. The Allied pursuit is 
on, the lOOth a part of that pursuit. 

June. It's been two years since the lOOth left Hawaii. The Allies scramble 
over the beaches of Normandy. The 442nd arrives in Italy. Over on the other side 
of the global war, the B29s begin their fire raids on Tokyo. The war is heating 
up further. 
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July. The lOOth is redes' n ted th 
(antiaircraft artillery) roup task force. 
the infantry units in Italy re being pulled 0 

for the coming invasion of Southern France. 
as infantrymen to fill th ps in the front 
them. 

Then the American 7 h Y invades the French Riviera :n 
Italy, the lOOth conti ve northward, crossing the Arno 
light fighting to the Serchio River about 5 miles northeast of Pis / 
442 itself is about to lled out of Italy to join the fighting in Fr n 

Now for Ken's sto e 's KK, I'm BT. Explanatory notes for the benefit 
of distaff readers and oth rs w 0 may not be familiar with military jargon or 
terminology are enclosed in parentheses. 

KK: After crossing the Ar River without any opposition from the enemy, 
we kept on going. At that time, Captain Sakae Takahashi was our commanding 
officer. Well, we too a few, mostly farmhouses scattered here and there 
on the wide open flat lands leading up to the mountains. We got to one 
area . Sakae Takahashi who had a CP (command post) set up in a farmhouse, 
called me in and asked e to go to my left and contact the units coming 
up on the left flank which were mostly ack-ac' or antiai rcraft artillery, 
personnel. At that ti e ost of the infantry units were being shipped 
over to Europe for the big battles ahead. e re more or less the for
gotten front in Italy. 

So I took the men from y platoon - Yo zo Y~~u 
Umebayashi, and a few more others. And Miyoj' 
that time. I can't think of the names of the 0 

BT: They were alt members of your 2nd Platoon? 

KK: That's right. Because we're members of the 
know each other's movements and habits an 
this is just supposed to be a contact patrol. 
we found this first farmhouse. No Germans 

BT: Did you find Italians? 

KK: That's right. We thought, or I thought, an 
left took their objective already , so they c 
So we thought we were safe to walk on the r 
and get together, let them know we 
stationed here. 

And there is another farmhouse 
somehow, we kinda guessed that there must 
Fortunately, there was a ditch alongside t 
we could see the other troops coming up. 
open country. 

BT: When you say you could see, what was the d' 

Sasaki, Keijiro 
was my runner at 

natural ly we 
Well , 

e road , then 

ouse . 
that , 

. it's all 
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KK: Oh, I'd say about a couple hundred yards. It's all open country so it's 
easy to recognize the American troops. Instead of trying to conceal their 
movements and corning single file, they are corning up abreast, like you see 
in the movies. 

BT: Like a frontal attack? 

KK: Yeah! Just walking up. They were all ack-ack personnel, transferred 
to the infantry. 

BT: How large was the group? 

KK: I suppose about company size (between 150 to 175 men). They weren't all 
in the line but I presumed there were more in the back, corning up. 
Naturally, they gave the feeling that the enemy must be in the vicinity 
of the farmhouse in front of us. 

So we get to the ditch. In the meantime, I left the B-A-R (Browning 
automatic rifle) man in the first house we just passed, to cover us in 
case we get pinned down by German fire. Because there's no other cover, 
just the road and the ditch. Using the ditch as a cover, we went to the 
farmhouse. But you know, every Italian farmhouse has a few shacks in 
the back. 

BT: What kind of shacks? 

KK: Small shacks to keep their farm equipment, animals, and things like that. 
So we got to the area, waited in the ditch for a while, studied the 
situation. There must be some Germans in there! 

BT: How far away were you from tqe farmhouse? 

KK: The farmhouse was only about 50 yards away. The shack was about 25 yards 
from the ditch. There was also a haystack away from the farmhouse. We 
were in the ditch, trying to figure out what to do next. This was a 
contact patrol, to contact the people on the left. But they weren't up 
to their objective yet. So we c)uldn't contact them at all, because the 
Germans were in the farmhouse. 

BT: Who were you trying to contact, specifically? 

KK: The personnel of the unit corning up; the commanding officer or the officer 
in charge of the unit. If possible, we should make sure that we have 
contact with the unit on the right and the left. 

But many times you notice the 100th Battalion will go so fast, and the 
units on the right and the left move up too slow. You know what I mean? 
That's the reason why a lot of times we cut off these guys (the Germans) 
from the back! There goes the contact patrol on the left, but these guys 
are not up there yet. So who do we contact? The Germans? And we contact 
them from the rear, most of the time. The Germans are looking thatta way, 
we corning this way. 

BT: So you hit'em from the back! 
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KK: Yeah! It happened many times in our actions. That's the reason why we 
get away with lot of these killings. 

Anyway, we looked up and here comes this German out of the house. Just a 
shirt and trousers on; no helmet, no weapon. We were in the ditch and I 
don't think that he saw the other troops coming up, yet. Just someone 
who came out for some fresh air, and look over the scenery, you know. 
We were wondering what to do with him now. So we decided we'll capture 
him and have him inform the other members to gi 'e up because they're 
surrounded by American troops. 

As we look up from the ditch again, he's gone! No German in sight now! 
What the hell happened to him? He couldn't have gotten to the house 
that fast! As we popped our heads higher and higher - tall grass, 
actually, see - sure enough, we see him squatting , taking a break or some
thing. So I told the guys to cover me because I'm going to charge him 
and get him captured. 

Well, I got up from the ditch and charged hi. aturally, imagine catching 
the poor guy taking a crap, with his pants dom, and everything! He's 
gotta keep silent. But you don't know whether he's going to faint or yell. 
Well, that's the mistake I think I made. So he starts screaming on top 
of his voice. Now, the rest of the comrades in the house are going to 
know we're here. So I had to shoot hi·th Y gun. 

BT: You killed him? 

KK: I had no choice! 

BT: Killed him with his pants down! 

KK: Yeah! Yeah! You know, somebody taking a cr p 
Tommy gun - it's not fun at all! 

BT: How many shots do you think you fired? 

KK: Just a short burst. Point blank. Close. 

BT: How close? 

KK: I'd say about 5, 10 yards. Anything be 'on 
not accurate. 

BT: Was that the one with the round cylinders 

KK: No, that's the one they use in gangster p'c 
Anyway, since he's dead now, and the rest o f 
that we're here. I suppose they were 

So I went back to the haystack and I 
to the small shack nearest to the ditch. 
and I covered them from the haystack. 
of the farmhouse and went to the other 
about 25 yards away from our shack . 

So we decided to blast away at that damn 
back of the door were two or three Ge 
way. 

5 

ill him with your 

n is 

ed 

o come up 
the ditch 

unny part about it, in 
killed a few Ger"" os that 
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BT: How far away are you now, shooting at that door? 

KK: Only about 25 yards. 

BT: They were just standing in the doorway? 

KK: Presumably. We knew that they were in there. So we harassed them. Before 
they get at us. That's what we did, and we got them, alright. 

But now, with all this firing going on - the Germans didn't fire at all -
but we know that the troops on the left, they heard all this firing. So 
they begin to fire, too, thinking that the Germans are firing at them. So 
we in the center, Germans over there, American troops on the other side. So 
I told the guys that we'd better get out of there 'cause it's going to be a 
mess. 

BT: The Americans on your left were actually firing at you people? 

KK: We didn't know who were firing. So we say, well, our mission is not 
completed because we didn't make contact with the American troops. But we 
got the Germans anyway. So we said, let's get out of here. So we went 
back to the ditch, back to the first farmhouse, got the B-A-R man out of 
there. We decided to walk on the road because we think its safe. But 
holy hell broke loose now. Here comes artillery shells at us. The American 
troops, thinking we were the enemy, dropping shells on us, you know. 
Fortunately, none of us got hit although the shell landed right next to us. 

(see sketch below for contact patrol action scene) 

N 

farmhou s e ~Sh&Ck 2 

0 "" 1 Direction 
of pursuit 

I - - I"i\ 
: -- --~~ 

Shack 1 @~y : 
I , , , 

1st farmhouse 

A --,0) ___ } ______ ._ 
p;..-.. 

ditch 
--:....::.:-~- , -.:::::;--- -.;,; -----

road 

I] A:I.A. personnel 
mov1n[!, up 

- - ------ ---
LOfend tt Path of Kanekols patrol 
® BArl man left here 
G'> Patrol deployed in di tch 

~ 
Lone German comes out of farmhousf 

[ Kaneko's charge 
Other Germans run to Shack 2 

~ Patrol fires from here into Shack 2 
ro Patrol under artillery fire on return 

'\ 

~@ \ , 

R Co 
CP 

trip 
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BT : How heavy was the firing? 

KK : Abou t 4, 5 shells. That's enough for anybody, I'd say , es pecially when 
they land right next to you . 

BT: Was this lO S? (105mm artillery , a standard medium artiller y piece) 

KK: I couldn't say. 
falling upon us , 
was over, we just 
what took place . 
wait for a while . 
again. 

Big stuff , anyway. Of course, the dirt , dus t, everything 
that ' s how c lose it was. As soon as the initial firing 

took off back to t he CPo So we told Sakae Takahashi 
He said okay. Wel l , just sit down and wait. So we 

Then he said, now try go back and contact the troops 

But they might t hink we're s till the Germans. They might start throwing 
bigger stuff at us . So this time, I walked on the r oad with a flag, 
whi te flag. 

BT: A white flag? 

KK: Oh! To show them that we a r e friends! 

BT: So now you're headed for the American troops. 

KK: That's right. We pr esumed we had wiped out t he Germans . 

BT: One little detai l I forgot to ask you earlier. What time of day was this? 

KK: I'd say about noontime. A nice clear day' beautiful day . 

BT: So now when you're walking down the road, the second part of the action, 
with the whi te flag , it's an hour or so later ? 

KK: About that. The action didn ' t take too long 
in the farmhou se just came as a delayed- actio 
keep us f rom moving up too fast . Up until the 
opposition from the Germans. 

So we go along the road now, let them know 
enemies. We went to the farmhouse and 100 

The Americans a r e the r e already , the guys 1 00 • 

souvenirs. So we had to contact the officer ' 
back, on the ra dio , reporting back to his he 
Germans they had killed, equipment 

So I tell the guy, hey! we did all this! 
I don't care what you say but you shoul d 
for you. Otherwise , you guys would be gon r 

BT: They would have been sur pr ised ! 

KK: Yeah! They were jus t waiti ng fo r them to c 
there to hit/em on the back , well , they ki d 

BT: You broke up their plans . 

cause actually t he Germans 
type o f personnel , just to 

didn't have any 

r i cans ; friends , not 
Ge rmans we ki l led . 

bout the bodies fo r 

en we went up 
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KK: Well, anyway, so what, let them ta . thei r credit. But let's not stick 
around here any longer. In all bat tles where the Germans were already 
there, they know the area. They've got the area zeroed in. So I took my 
patrol back and reported to Sakae Takahashi what happened. 

This incident took place ... I don't think anybody knew about it. I 
think only Sakae Takahashi, a few people in Baker Company, and only us guys. 

BT: In other words, it was the kind of action nobody expected would take place. 

KK: It happened - boom! boom! - you know, so fast. So after that, we just 
kept on going, went on to our next miss ion. There were actions around but 
mostly isolated things. 

BT: Just like the things you were describing? 

KK: Yeah! They were there mostly to harass us, to delay our advance. And you 
notice that in lots of the battles we participated in, the funny part is 
that the lOath has always been too fast . The units on the right and left 
are too cautious, you know. I don' t blame them, too. But they still too 
cautious that they are too far behind of us. We become an arrow, the point 
a 11 the time. 

We usually hit the enemy from the r ear. It happened a lot of times. So 
we do them a big favor when we do tha t. They smart. Sometimes, I think 
they do it on purpose. They come up s lowly and let us wipe them out for 
them and they come up and say, hey! ' ob well done! thank you, fellas! 
And that just happened in Bruyeres . 

* * * * 
Ken then talks about the lOath being pul e d back to Naples to begin preparations 
for the move to Southern France. The 10 / 442 reaches Marseilles on September 29, 
then enters the fight for Bruyeres whic begins on October 14. Ken's story will 
be concluded in the next issue of the Pa r a de. 

* * * 
Ken was drafted in November 1941. War broke out less than a month later. 
Completing his recruit training in Schofield's "boom town", he was assigned 
to Company E, 298th Infantry Regiment )f the Hawaii National Guard, then guarding 
the Windward Oahu coastline from Kahaluu to Kualoa (by the sugar mill ruins). 
His stint with the lOath followed. 

Unlike the majority of us who immediately returned to civilian life after the 
war, Ken stayed in, spending the years 1945-48 as an MP in Tokyo and then as 
a Special Services Officer with the 8th Army. He was discharged from the army 
in October 1948, but then joined the Rese rve program. With the outbreak of the 
Korean War, Ken was recalled to active duty in May 1951. He was first assigned 
to training troops at Schofield Barracks , then was shipped to Korea where he 
became a Company Commander in the 45 th Infantry Division. But this was during 
the last two weeks of the war so his actions consisted mostly of patrol duty. 
After the end of that war, he continued with the Reserve program, retiring in 
1965. 
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Ken's forte is athletics - basketball , baseball and softball. He's been 
coaching youngsters in these fields all his adult life; has gained some prominence 
as official for the Little League, Pop Warner, high school, and collegiate 
associations - which explains his presence at the officials' table that night 
at the HIe. 
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PREXY C. TSUKAYAMA WELCOMES GOVERNOR AND MRS. GEORGE 
ARIYOSHI TO THE BANQUET 

CONRAD AND HIS FELLOW CLUB OFFICERS ENJOY THE CAKE 
CUTTING CEREMONY 
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BEN TAMASHIRO GIVES THE GRACE AT THE JUNE 24 BANQUET 

THE GUESTS AWAIT THE FIRST CO SE AT THE BANQUET 
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ANNIVERSARY COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN STANLEY NAKAMOTO 
WITH WIFE AGNES AND HIS FOUR SPECIAL GUESTS 

SMILING AT THE BANQUET ARE TAKAO MIYAO, KAZUO SENDA, 
MAKO TAKIGUCHI , GEORGE HAGIWARA, CONRAD TSUKAYAMA, 
~ND KATSUMI NAKAYAMA 

15 
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CLUB 100's 36TH REUNION 

DR. OGAWA SPEAKS OF AJA's IN FUTURE 

by James Brown 
English Editor 
HAWAII HOCHI 
June 26, 1978 issue 

Dr. Dennis Ogawa was the speaker Saturday evening at Club 100's 36th 
anniversary banquet held at the Coral Ballroom of the Hilton Hawaiian Village. 

He spoke of relationships between nisei and sansei, local culture, and 
the future of Japanese Americans in this country. 

Dr. Ogawa, newly promoted to full professor of American Studies at the 
University of Hawaii, Manoa, pointed out that the outmarriage rate among JA's 
in Canada was 90 percent, in the Midwest 80% and West Coast 60%. Turning to 
Hawaii, he noted that JA families are much smaller than in the past, with 
sansei couples often having one child only. 

Therefore the Japanese American in this country was becoming a smaller 
and smaller minority. 

He noted that on the mainland the JA was a tiny minority, much less than 
one percent. Mainlanders meeting a JA tend to assure they are Japanese from 
Japan. By 1980 the JA would be the smallest group of Asian Americans. With 
Vietnamese, Korean, and others coming from Asia in numbers, a mainlanders main 
exposure in the future to resident Asians would be to the first generation 
immigrant. 

His remarks implied that in the future the JA on the mainland would 
have more, not less, trouble being identified as American-born. 

He noted that Japanese Americans in the yonsei generation were the first 
to be members of a full family. The grandparents of the nisei were for the 
most part living in Japan. The sansei had trouble communicating with issei 
grandparents because they spoke different languages. But the yonsei had nisei 
grandparents, and lots of aunts, and uncles. The nisei tended to spoil their 
grandchildren, he added. 

He also spoke of the difference in background and values between nisei 
and sansei, which led to difficulties in communication between the generations. 

Dr. Ogawa was bron in Manzanar Concentration Camp during World War II. 
Since coming to Hawaii he has been a warm exponent of local culture in general 
and Hawaii JA culture in particular. Dr. Ogawa who is 35, noted that he had 
yet to be born when the 100th Infantry Battalion (of which Club 100 is the 
veterans organization) was formed. 

Dr. Ogawa's remarks were almost lost to posterity . When he began to speak 
a heavily amplified series of screeches, thumps, and moans (music), was emitting 
from the adjoining banquet hall. Fortunately it soon ceased. 



Emcee at the function was Mr. Kent Bowman (Senator K. K. Kaumanua). 
Whether by accident or design, two of the local jokes he told appear in 
Dr. Ogawa's book "Jan Ken Po". 

Ben Tamashiro gave the grace and introduced Dr. Ogawa. The welcoming 
address was given by Club 100 president Conrad Tsukayama. First vice president 
Richard Ishimoto delivered the address (in Japanese) to Gold S~ar Mothers. 

The formal part of the evening concluded with cake cutting by the club 
officers. 

Editor's Note: This article and the one in Japanese are reprinted with the 
permission of Mr. Paul Yempuku, Publisher of the Hawaii Hochi. 

THREE RETIRED BRIGADIER GENERALS AT THE JUNE 24 PARTY: 
FRANCIS TAKEMOTO, KENDALL FIELDER AND EDWARD YOSHIMASU 
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II.~ ~ APEX REALTY CORP. 
Hakaru Taoka 

Need any assistance 
in buying or selling real estate? 

I would be more than happy to help you 

in any way I can. 

1020 Kee8umoku St. Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 

Phone: Bus. 531-0281 Res. 6224575 
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KODOMO NO TAME NI. 
For the sake of the children. 
By Dennis M. Ogawa. 615 pages. 
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The University Press of Hawaii. $15.00 

A BOOK REVIEW 

One of the games people play is this risky business of looking into the 
future. I have before me a time scale develope d a number of years ago by 
McGraw-Hili's Economic Department which lists s ome of the technological advances 
projected into the next century. Here are a few of the items; the initial date 
in parenthesis representing the date of economic feasibility and the second, the 
date of widespread application. 

1980 - electrically powered automobi le (1980:1985) 
economic desalting of water (1980 :1990) 
computer hookup between home and s tores (1980:1985) 
use of computer for househol d operations (1980:1988) 

1987 - solar energy conversion to electricity (1987:2005) 
noise-free airplane (1990:1995) 
artificial eyesight for the blind (1990:1995) 

1992 - increase in life expectancy to 100 years (1995:2000) 
changing sex of baby prior to birth (2000:2025) 
drugs to permanently rais e the level of intelligence (2005;2010) 

Forecasting, of course, is an imprecise science and filled with inaccuraci es. 
However, its importance, other tha~ gi ving management some kind of a handle on 
things to come, lies in the fact that it provides a measure for evaluating what 
the conventional wisdom says of the future. 

And in his conventional wisdom, Dr. Dennis Ogawa, Professor of American 
Studies at the U. of Hawaii, tackles the question of the future of the Japanese 
in Hawaii in his newest book, "Kodama No Tame Ni", a massive tome of over 600 pages. 
He begins with a recitation of the arr ival of that first boatload of 944 government 
contract laborers in Honolulu in Februa r y, 1885. Then, "Like Waves They Came" 
(the title of the first chapter) - spurred by increasing population problems and 
hard times in Japan, and attracted by the i nducements of the good life in Hawaii. 

From that beginning, Ogawa's story takes off like a tour de force of the 
history of the Japanese in Hawaii. He uses the technique of writing the opening 
gambit for each of the fourteen chapters, t hen inclosing the writings of others 
as back-up to his views and contentions. So I can guess that one of his problems 
in writing the book must have been that of selection, of choosing the half-a
hundred or so back-up material which grace the pages of his book, from among the 
thousands of published material available on the history of the Japanese in Hawaii. 

For example, in that first chapter, one of his choices for suppporting cast 
includes Margaret N. Harada's story of a day in the life of a sugarcane field 
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worker a t the turn of the century, in a piece ti tled, "The Sun Shines On The 
Immigrant". It is the story of Yoshio, an eldest son, who is emigrating to 
Hawaii. How is it that an eldest son would be that unfaithful to his parents, 
his family? "What was my heritage?" he cries back in anger. "Nothing but 
poverty and shamefulness. I would gladly look after my father and mother if 
my father only proved to be a good father. I am not unfaithful. I have done 
the right thing. I have debts to pay which are not my own but my father's." 

And Yoshio listens to the story of a cabin mate. "My father is a 
drunkard. He drinks whether he has the money or not. He beats my mother and 
sisters, brothers and me. I became disgusted with my father, so I am running 
away to Hawaii to work on the plantation, which I thinks is for the better." 

The future is often what we make of it, and the impulses 
people like Yoshio are part of the substance of our heritage. 
theme which manifests itself in Ogawa's book. 

which drive 
That is the 

On a more intimate level, Ogawa includes a chapter from Dan Inouye's 
book, "Journey to Washington". It is the story of a battle, in Bruyeres -
the rescue of "The Lost Battalion", the 141st Infantry of the Texas 36th 
Division. When the battle is over, General Dahlquist calls out the 442nd 
for a retreat parade so he can personally commend the regiment. Looking 
over the meager turnout, he inquires of Colonel Pence, the Commanding Officer, 
"Colonel, I asked that the entire regiment be present for the occasion. 
Where are the rest of your men." "Sir, you are looking at the entire regiment. 
Except for two men on guard duty at each company, this is all that is left of 
the 442nd Combat Team." 

Inouye concludes: "General Dahlquist looked at us for a long time. Twice 
he started to speak and choked on the overpowering feelings that took hold of 
him. And in the end, all he could manage was an emotional, 'Thank you, men. 
Thank you from the bottom of my heart.' And the saddest retreat parade in the 
history of the 442nd was over." 

It was a ragged lot, indeed, that stood at attention that day - cooks, 
medics, band, and a handful of riflemen. But of such stuff is the history of 
man; and this, too, is a part of the inheritance of the generations which are 
to follow the Niseis. 

Ogawa tells of people like the Reverend Takie Okumura, "the most remarkable 
of the early Japanese religious and community leaders. Always, the Okumura 
ministry (Makiki Christian Church) aimed at the circle of the immigrant popu
lation, attempting to build a stable, moral community ... (the) minister 
versus prostitution, pimp, and gangster." And of the Reverend Yemyo Imamura, 
bishop of Honpa Hongwanji who "redirected Buddhist institutions to accommodate 
the uncertainties of Christians." These are the years of "The Great Thirst," 
as Ogawa calls it. 

And this thirst leads us into a most fascinating chapter whose title asks 
a question, "To Weep Into Silence?". It tells of the year 1909 when the forces 
of preservation (the haoles) collided, for the first time, with the forces of 
frustration (the Japanese) resulting in the first plantation strike, on Oahu. 
The strikers lost. But the strike turned out to be merely a prelude to the 
second, 1920. They lost again. Out of that strike came, three years later, 
an imposition of a $1 tax per language school student per year. But the 
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language school defenders took the issue of the discriminatory tax to court. 
In 1927, the U.S. Supreme Court struck down the language school control law 
as unconstitutional. 

Thus, in a later chapter, when Ogawa tells of the return of the veterans 
from WW II, and of the climactic elections of 1954 when the Democratic Party, 
staffed with returning veterans, overturned the ruling Republican Party, I 
get to wondering: that although much is rightfully made of the performances 
of the 100th and the 442nd in combat, and of the political upheaval of 1954, 
as the keys to the rise of the Niseis in Hawaii - I yet wonder whether due 
credit for the emergence of the Niseis does not more rightfully belong to 
those Isseis who were brave enough to stage that first plantation strike in 
1909. And having lost, nevertheless they were determined, and came to do 
battle another day. And finally won. This, too, is the heritage of the Niseis; 
that which needs to be passed on to succeeding generations. 

The personalities of Yasutaro Soga, Motoyuki Negoro, Yokichi Tasaka, 
Fred Makino (son of an English businessman and Japanese woman whose name he 
adopted), and Rev. Okumura thread the pages of this early period. What adds 
a lively bounce to Ogawa's narrative is the eye that he continually casts upon 
current events as they may affect the upcoming generations. Okumura, for 
instance, "was an early initiator of the 100-percent American image that the 
Japanese American community, specifically the second-generation Japanese, the 
Nisei, were to inherit. No one could at that time foretell the important 
influence which the policy of concilia tion would have on the social image of 
the Nisei generation." And, in a supporting paper, Ogawa has Yoichi Hanaoka 
argue the merits of institutions such as the Japanese schools - that they are 
valuable tools in the Americanization process of the Japanese. 

For the post-WWII period, Ogawa includes in one of his chapters an article 
by Doc Kometani who speaks of the breakout of the Niseis into broad fields of 
endeavor and the increased freedom of movements for the Nisei woman; Ichiro 
Izuka confesses his Communist Party ties; and Koji Ariyoshi talks of the courage 
it takes to challenge such legislative devices as the House Un-American Activities 
Committee. 

(I have a faint recollection of Ichiro Izuka. He used to be a stevedore at 
Port Allen,Kauai. Our family lived next door, in Eleele. Although I did not 
understand much of what was going on then about Communism, strikes, and things 
of that sort, I can remember the whispered conversations. And when Ogawa talks 
of the rise of the ILWU, I have another recollection. This was in the neighboring 
town of Hanapepe where I was born and spent my early years. It was the time, in 
the early '20s, when the Filipinos went on strike against the sugar plantations 
and th~ cops came to Hanapepe with their guns to quell the uprising. Of course, 
as kids, we did not know what the shooting was all about but we thought it was 
great fun. So as the policemen were trying to round up the strikers who in turn 
were firing back, and the bullets whizzed about, a number of us kids darted in 
and out between the houses, as the strikers and the policemen were doing, and in 
between the rows of 55-gallon drums of road tar that were stored in the area. 
It was like playing "chase master" - unti l our parents grabbed hold of us and 
pulled us off the streets, out of the line of gunfire.) 

The point that Ogawa makes throughout as he speaks of the Isseis and 
Niseis is that whatever they took on, their efforts to do well were dominated 
be the value of kodomo no tame ni; that all the hard work and sacrifices of 
parents were toward that end. 
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So what of our children, the Sansei? "The Spoiled Generation," Ogawa 
calls it. (Ogawa himself is a Sansei; born in the Manzanar Relocation Center 
in 1943.) The Isseis came to Hawaii to make money and return to Japan. The 
Nisei had the goal of being accepted as equal partners in the shaping of Hawaii's 
des tiny. Bu t the Sansei? "Pro blems, goals, and ambi tions for the thi rd- genera tion 
become increasingly the problems, goals, and ambitions of the contemporary 
American youth, regardless of ethnic background." When I discussed this part 
with my daughter who is to be a senior next fall at Roosevelt, her quick and sharp 
response was: "We're part of the crowd?" Which is one confirmation of Ogawa's 
thesis that the Sansei, having merged smoothly into Island culture and society, 
is quite a contrast from the time of the first and second generations. 

Ogawa closes his book on the note that what is needed in Hawaii as the 
Islands move into the 21st Century is to define the social attitudes necessary to 
a harmonious Island society. He calls this effort the Hawaiian Concensus. He 
sees the need of the people to be more conscious of m0gern humanistic concerns as 
the old-line values begin to disappear under the weight of increasing population, 
and urbanization of both Oahu and the Neighbor Islands; the need to sort out the 
hodge-podge of customs, habits, languages, and values so as to be able to define 
the kind of life we want here in the Islands. This is the grab-bag facing the 
upcoming generations. 

It is quite a grab-bag, if I may say so. For instance, what sense can we 
make of the bidding for that 10~-inch aumakua at $465 thousand? Sam Amalu says 
it is ridiculous - not only the price but the fact that the aumakua, despite 
what the Bishop Museum says, is not an aumakua, to begin with! According to him, 
aumakuas are spiritual forms not represented in carvings. Then there is the 
recent DOE report on the number of students studying foreign languages in school. 
The study reports that whereas all the other foreign languages, except Hawaiian, 
show a decrease over the last ten years, the study of Japanese takes an astonishing 
leap, from 21% to over 47%. And still with us are the issues of Kahoolawe, Hale 
Mohalu, Waihole/Waikane; some of the larger items in the grab-bag of ethnic problems 
facing us today. Thev may be with us tomorrow! So I have to agree with Dennis 
that difficult though it may be, we need to intensify the search for the Hawaiian 
Concensus. 

What can the Japanese contribute to this concensus? It will be the spirit 
of kodomo no tame ni - the desire for a better future for our children. It is 
at about this point that Ogawa's crystal ball becomes cloudy. The Yonsei and the 
Gosei, he says, cannot be described based on the experiences of the Issei, Nisei, 
or Sansei. If he cannot, who can? 

That said, Ogawa lays his futures bet on the Hawaiian Concensus. Interesting 
indeed, in that he will still be around, in the year 2000, to evaluate his wisdom 
of the future, because he will be only 56 years old then. 

Ben Tamashiro 

NAKAKURA 
HiresIIi ShimIZU "B" 

CONSTRUCTION 2621 WAIWAI LOOP 

co .. LTD. PHONE 141-2854 
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ON BEING A PLANT NUT 

by Gloria Tamashiro 

After a four-month absence from gardening, I woke up this morning, 
July 9 and decided to reacquaint myself wi th my nature fri'ends before they 
hold court and publicly disown me. Goo d grief, such a move must never, 
ever come to being, not while there is breath in me. 

My oatmeal (the instant variety), t ea and coffee breakfast was over sooner 
than usual. Before I venture further, you may wonder why tea and coffee at 
breakfast? Tea, you see, is for health, and coffee is to really wake me up. 
I even add skim milk to my coffee. Fool ed you, didn't I? Following that 
came the necessary morning rituals in answering my duty to nature. 

Dressed in a long-sleeved hand me down blouse, my brother's old slacks 
and my trusty papale, I dabbed mosquito repe llent on the exposed parts of my 
skin, just as a precautionary measure. (We do have a multitude of water 
retaining plants in our area.) I then hunted for my plastic bucket and my 
pruning shears. Ah, success. Heading for t he garden, I had to greet each 
plant with a gentle touch to announce my arrival. Somehow, they seemed to 
perk up with happiness after that. 

I spent the next four hours weeding and crawling between bushes, looking 
for undesirables. Sometimes a new breed of weed would appear. So I would say 
"Little weed, little weed, have I seen you before?" Followed by a stern apology 
for removing it. On the other hand, weeds have the prettiest mini blossoms which 
are ideal for pressing. For those of you who garden, do stop a minute and see 
the forms and shapes of weeds of grasses . They can be made into many useful 
things. As I weed, I also stop for short breaks. I look up at the trees, I see 
a cardinal or two or three. Perhaps a mynah bird, too, nesting on a leaf of the 
papaya tree. I see wondrous clouds of cot ton floating by. Or at times, mistiness 
abound. I breathe deeply. What a gloriou s feeling to be with nature. 

Nature is wonderful any time of the year. I go to nature to find peace in 
our busy everyday living. I look to nature for inspiration when I sketch and 
scribble. I enjoy being alone in the grea t outdoors to simply loaf or meditate. 
During depressive moments, of which I have experienced many, I have sat alone 
with uncontrollable tears running down my cheeks. But nature· came to my aid each 
time. I fought each incident quite bravely. My plants seemed to understand my 
problems. They literally spoke to me to "keep my chin up". I rallied slowly at 
times. Somehow I felt that they r eally car e d. They extended their compass ionate 
arms to me. Great is nature. 

When my husband and I decided to start a vegetable garden several years a go, 
it was quite an undertaking. With a borrowed tiller and borrowed hands, it took 
a full day just to till the soil and make the beds, sometimes called plots. I 
prefer to use the term "bed". I think of plots as referring to burials. We 
seeded the entire area consisting of six beds at the time. Being amateurs, we 
naturally planted all the seeds in each package. What a time we had as the see ds 
grew. To discard or not to discard the extra plants. We had no desire to be 
wasteful. Space was limited, too. Reluc tantly, we had no choice but to trans
plant only the stronger, healthier ones . 
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One Saturday, I left instructions with two of our daughters to weed the 
garden while I was at work. When I came home, I sawall my two-inch high soy 
bean plants had disappeared. The girls thought the plants were weeds and 
promptly removed them! 

My favorite plant is the begonia. They thrive in both sun and semi-shade. 
I like their delicate and oh so very feminine appearance. Whenever I go to a 
plant sale or to browse in any garden shop, I seek out the begonias first. I 
found the Rex Begonia when it was first marketed at one of the shops. I 
splurged although I knew it was against my better judgement. After enjoying 
the blooms, I decided I would like to have more of the same plants (the hoi to 
instinct). So I made cuttings and planted them very carefully into pots, 
selecting the pots with care. Weeks passed. Before I knew it, I lost all the 
cuttings and the mother plant itself! Later, as I was reading a gardening 
magazine, there it was, a full four page article on the Rex Begonia complete 
with illustrations. To propagate, one must wait for the bulbs or new shoots to 
appear. I certainly learned a good lesson. I haven't replaced my lost plant, 
yet. But someday soon I will. 

Prior to retirement, I seriously considered being a part-time gardener for 
some private home. Work would be fun. Plants don't back talk. On rainy days, 
there would be no work. (Although some Hilo people work in their yards equipped 
with raincoat.) It would not be necessary to be glamorous at this type of 
occupation. Two sets of clothing is all one would require. I might even be 
able to "borrow" some '!a'!e and unusual plants fo'! my pe'!sonal collection. Who 
knows? The hours would be made suitable to my own schedule. I had it made! 
What a pity, all these dreams were merely wishful thinking. But, as my husband 
once put it: "It's a good thing there is day and night, or you would keep on 
working in the yard." 

Then there was the time when we hauled bagasse from Waipahu Sugar Mill. 
Having filled all available buckets and trash cans, we resorted to plastic bags. 
What a mess when we returned home. The bagasse was later mixed with compost, 
soil and chicken manure for our garden beds. Things grew and grew. The residue 
bagasse was piled under the mountain apple tree for futu'!e use. This season, 
because of the presence of the bagasse and the addition of rain, (so my husband 
figured) our mountain apple tree gave forth a bountiful yield, larger and sweeter 
than ever before. But, alas, bagasse is only available through retail sources now. 

Besides fresh flowers and greens, I also have an eye for dry branches, leaves 
and pods. I experimented with the beans from the Indian Tiger Claw tree for the 
making of bean bags. The beans are light and fairly large as compared to the 
hale koa beans. The results were super! I drag along a burlap sack as I go 
hunting for beans in my front yard. The shelling of the beans is time consuming. 
Then so'!ting is next. Only the good, firm ones are used in the bean bags I 
manufacture. Along with this comes reminiscing. At age 10, I was happy to have 
square-shaped bean bags made from old clothing and filled with rice. They were 
very precious to me. If I had lost them, there would have been no replacement. 

So you see, being a plant nut isn't such a bad thing after all. It can be 
adventuresome, too. On long hikes, (about five hours roundtrip) I take along a 
couple of plastic bags, rubber bands and band aid. My husband carries the pocket
knife and some twine. We are like scouts looking for specimens. 
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Thos e of you who spend your l e isure gardening will forever find sa ti sfaction 
in working with your hands. The good earth is waiting to be nurtured by you . 
The dirt, whethe r it be rich or clay or adobe , i s yours . When I f ee l the di r t 
from my garden in the palms of my hands, I know I am a live . I rub it between 
my finge r s . I become rejuvenated and everything else is forgotten. And s o I 
continue t o clean and weed and plant. 

I have tried to share some though ts on na ture with you, dear r eader. 
Other plant nuts may have similar feelings . Once a plant nut, always a plant 
nut. It is not merely a matter of collecting various types of plants. The 
appreciation and enjoyment become more meaningful. 

I now bid you aloha, pumehana, until we chat again in the next issue. 

No one can make you feel inferior without your consent. 

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT 

~1foeo~ A .... AAEl 

HARRY ASATO 
PAINTING, INC. 

,..AOE IN HAWAII 

Ma"ufoctur~rJ of SportrlD~ar 

608 TAI(~IGE . Prop 

1428 Mokaloo St. ""Oft~ 949-0335 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 

You'll Sleep Better Knowing Your 
SmokeGard.o; Detector Never Does! 

SMOKE DETECTORS 
SAVES LIVES 

I ndustry Price to all CLUB 100 Members 

HOME FIRE DEFENSE 
SYSTEMS, INC. 
Distributors for STATITROL CORPORATION 

SmokeGard - Early Warning Fire and 
Smoke Detectors (U LI EM Approved) 
2621 Wa'W31 Loop 
Hono Jlu, HI 96819 
Tel. 84 1-2854 

Wilfred S. Nakakura 
Exec utive V ice President 
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ABLE CHAPTER NEWS 

by Donald Nagasaki 

To those who are planning to participate in the 1978 Club 100 Reunion 
in Las Vegas, starting December 1, did you turn in your hotel reservation 
and make your flight arrangement? It's already July and time is really 
getting short. So make up your mind and we'll be able to participate in 
this great reunion where you can make your Chrisbmas money. Members from 
Southern California chapter will be there to welcome you and make your stay 
worthwhile. Boy! What a deal - $12.50 per person for your room - no matter 
how many nights you want to stay, one to five nights. Also, you can get in 
on the air-charter deal too. $255.00 (round trip) plus $5.00 for bus trans
portation. Leaving Honolulu on December 1 and return home on December 5 with 
no stopover allowed. 

Raring to go and already made deposits for both hotel and air fare from 
"Able" are Kiyoshi Kamis, Richard Ishimotos, Richard Okis, Tsuneo Morikawas, 
Ralph Fukunagas, Tom Nishiokas, Walter Moriguchis, Paul Shirai, Stanley Takahashi, 
Ed Morikami, Jean Hirayama and Blue Nagasaki. 

At the Club 100 anniversary party on June 24 - at Coral Ballroom sitting 
among Able Chapter on one of the six table was a guest from Hilo, James S. Maeda, 
the president of the Hawaii Chapter. Also seen talking with old buddies was 
Mac Towata from the Kona area. 

At the clubhouse on July 29 - "that's where the action is" when Program 
Chairman Kiyoshi Kami and our "greatest" fun director Gladys Kawakami will come 
up with another surprise program where everybody, including the guests can be 
part of the "act". It will be the second of our famous family night affairs. 

To Judge Kenneth Harada and his family we offer our deepest condolences. 
Kenneth's mother passed away recently. 
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BAKER CHAPTER NEWS 

by James Inafuku 

Life, we all hope should be fill ed with nothing but love and happiness. 
Sometimes with our joys come sorrow. Today we are saddened by the sudden 
and unexpected passing of our friends, Roy Tomihama and Mrs. Asako Suzuki. 
Roy was a member of the 3rd platoon i n Baker Company and was a bulldozing 
contractor for many years. Mrs. Suzuki was a retired school teacher. Next 
year, Mrs. Suzuki and Taro would have celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary 
with a trip around the world. She was considered the first lady of the chapter. 
Both, Mrs. Suzuki and Roy were active members of the chapter and participated in 
many chapter and club activities. We will certainly miss their companionship and 
convey our deepest sympathy to Alice Tomihama and Taro Suzuki and their respective 
families. 

HUSBANDS NIGHT OUT - 47 members and wives a ttended the excellent affair on 
Saturday, May 20, at the Tripler Officers Club. The food was excellent and the 
drinks were very reasonable and plentiful. The orchestra was perfect - the 
songs and tempo were made to order f or us old foggies. The first song was an 
old favorite, "Harbor Lights" the pre-Worl d War II hit. Rock music was few and 
far between. Obviously, the event cl imaxe d with dancing. Our thanks to Co
chairpersons Miyako Tsubota and Michi Kadowaki who planned the excellent event. 

VISITING BAKERITE: Scotty Mizukami and son Jeff winged in for a few days via 
the Far East. Scotty and Jeff atten ded the International Rotary Convention in 
Tokyo. They also toured Korea, Hong Kong and Taipei. Twenty-one of us, including 
long-time-no-see Minoru Tamayose, met with Scotty and Jeff at Suehiro's and 
enjoyed lobster and steak prepared J apanes e style. Scotty and Minoru were long
time Vino buddies and this was their firs t meeting since they left Italy. 

ALCOHOLIC'S HOLIDAY: On May 25, B-Chapter's Alcoholic Gang 14 members strong 
gathered at Natsunoya Teahouse for thei r annual suck-ern-up function. Needless 
to say that everyone had a bang-up time and for obvious reasons details are best 
be omitted. The late Roy Tomihama was a charter member and we will miss his 
companionship at our future events. 

WHO'S NEWS: Proud parents left for the mainland to attend graduations of their 
keikis. Dick Oguros went to Boston to see daughter Sharon graduate from Boston 
University. Doc Hirasuna attended his son's graduation from medical school. 
Sakae and Stella Tanigawa went to Nebras ka and other areas on a business-pleasure 
trip. Stella, a UH employee is on a buying trip for the UH book store. Bryan 
Kimura, son of B. J. Kimuras graduated f rom Roosevelt High School. He will be 
attending UH School of Engineering in the fall following the footsteps of sister 
Sharon, an electronic engineer emp loyed by McDonnell-Douglas in Huntington Beach. 
Ken Iha, trimmer and sporting a black and white (mostly white) line under his nose 
is up and around. He is recupera ting from a recent illness and we hope that he 
will soon be his old self again. Wesley Shirai, son of Mrs. Yoshiko and the late 
Fundi Shirai is a staff member of Senator Spark Matsunaga's Washington office. 
Dean Nakayama, the politically mo tivated son of Roy Nakayamas, attained a mild but 
encouraging success in the recent CO.'- CON election. He placed 6th out of 13 
aspirants for 2 seats in the Palolo dis trict. Dean says: "Well, next time". So, 
Daddy (also known as Kikaida for his daring excapades) better get in shape for 
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the next election. Hajime Yamane and Dick Oguro reached another mildstone in 
their lives. They retired on April 28 and June 30, respectively. Old age must 
be creeping up on us. Speaking of old age, Mrs. Hamakado completed the Advance 
Shiatsu Course and is planning to apply for her license. So, all you old foggies 
with aches and pains, relief is at your fingertips. Yutaka Aono and Minoru 
Tamayose rejoined the club after a long absence. Taro Suzuki left for Sunnyvale, 
California to spend several weeks with daughter, Inid, son-in-law Walter, and his 
first grandson , Eugene. 

Congratulations to Lynette Hirose and Clayton Buck on their marriage on 
July 1 at beautiful Haiku Gardens. Lynette is the daughter of Yoshio and Priscilla 
Hirose. Clayton is the son of ML & Mrs. Harry Buck of Vero Beach, Florida. The 
ceremony and reception was attended by approximately 250 people. The wedding was 
blessed with light showers, which cleared the air and we hope it was a sign of a 
happy and successful marriage. The mos t charming couple at the wedding was Yosh 
and Pricilla. Both were elegantly dres sed and beaming with charm and happiness. 

FISHING TIP: The slogan for Maeda Fish Market : "If it swims - we have it". 

COMING EVENTS: B Chapter' s annual picnic on July 23rd at Kazuo Yamane's Ewa Beach 
home. Co-chairmen Yasu Takata and Roy Nakayama have an excel lent program planned, 
so mark your calendar. 

CLUB 100 ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICE. The annual memorial service will be held at 
Punchbowl Cemetery on September 24. 

CLUB 100 REUNION will be held in Las Vegas, on December 1, 2 and 3, hosted by 
the Southern California Chapter. 
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CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS 

by Donald Kuwaye 

MEMBERS GO TO TEAHOUSE - The Silver Wedding party for Kazuto and Lynn Shimizu, 
held at the Nuuanu Onsen on May 27, was the big event in May for the Charlie 
members. Someone had mentioned that the members and wives had never enjoyed a 
teahouse party on a chapter level before this. We have had smaller group parties 
in the past, especially after the bowling season, but this party was the first 
for all the members and wives. 

Warren Iwai, the capable chairman, took care of the arrangements. His 
committee members were Ralph Ikeda, Sumio Ito, and Richard Yamamoto. 

The earliest guests started arriving at about 6:00 p.m. Soon the entire 
43 members and wives showed up and enjoyed the cocktail hour. Dinner was 
promptly served at 7:00 p.m. 

The program chairman, Ralph Ikeda, kept the show moving. He emphasized that 
since the party was being held at a teahouse , it would be a novelty to have the 
members who are able, to speak in Japanese when they describe their childhood 
memories or about anything they would like to tell. I remember that Kaoru 
Yonezawa, Hideo Doi, Tom Matsumura, and Yoshio Anzai spoke very capably in 
Japanese. Those who wanted to speak in English were permitted. There were 
quite a few talkers that night. 

Kazuto and Lynn were presented a large autographed card containing the 
Japanese character Kotobuke which means "happiness". Around the character the 
the members had written their names in Japanese. The honorees could make out 
most of the names, but a few were difficult to decipher. 

During the evening Ronald and'Shizue Higashi were presented with leis. 
They will be moving to Maui and will do so before this news bulletin reaches 
the members in early August. 

Warren and his committee thank Yoshio Morikawa for the bottles of favorite 
wine, and Kazuto Shimizu and Roy Nakamura for the donations of Crown Royal. 
The members consumed the CR and the wine bottles were part of the many lucky 
number prizes. 

Time went by fast and reluctantly the happy party-goers had to leave at 
a little after 11:00 p.m. 

HAPPY WEDDINGS FOR TWO CHARLIE MEMBERS ' DAUGHTERS - Naomi, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Yoroku Ito, was married to Andrew I amoto on June 11 at the Nuuanu Con
greational Church. The reception at the Coral Ballroom was attended by many 
Charlieites who enjoyed the good conver ation, the delicious food, and the 
formal program, followed by dancing to a late hour. The Charlie members and 
wives were seen dancing to some old tunes, and to many of today's song hits, 
including rock tunes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hideshi Niimi's daughter Arlene and Nealson Sato were married 
on July 1. The wedding reception was held in the Ainahou Room, Princess Kaiulani 
Hotel. It was a perfect setting for the well wishers to gather and celebrate 
the happy occasion. The Serenity Orchestra provided the dinner and dance music. 
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Many of the dance club students tried out their newly learned steps. A few 
couples appeared to be quite expert at it and seemed to enjoy all of the pieces 
which were played. 

NEW DANCE CLUB STUDENTS - Among the 15 new couples who have registered for the 
Monday night beginners class are Hideshi and Beatrice Niimi, and Tom and Florence 
Matsumura. They started on June 26 and are learning the basic fox trot and waltz 
steps. 

Both couples were dance students before and appreciate the chance to become 
members again under the reorganized schedule where those who dropped out and 
those who want to learn dancing for the first time, can join the weekly class. 
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DOG CHAPTER NEWS 

by Helen ikaido 

Agnes and James Noji enjoyed a trip to Japan in April. 
were in Japan during springtime it rained but this time they 
but nice. Clyde Yoshida, son of Mildred and "Jits" Yoshida, 
for a vacation in June. 

The last time they 
said it was cold 
was off to Europe 

Congratulations to Phyllis Mitsuko Kurisu and Carl Kazuo Okuma who were 
united in holy matrimony on May 7 at t he Manoa Valley Church, followed hy a 
reception at the Sheraton-Waikiki. Phyllis is the lovely daughter of Mitsuko 
and George Kurisu, Sr. 

My apologies to Yoshi Tsukayama. She baked a big ham for our March 26th 
family night and I missed her name. Gomen-na-sai ne, Yoshi-san. 

As we were unable to attend the May 28 Family Night, my friend Ruth 
Watanabe reported that there were about sixty people attending. Glad to see 
the Tsutsui's daughters and son-in-law and grandchildren, the Tsukayama's sons 
and daughter-in-law join us. Yoshi was i n Hilo. Guest were Florence and Ken 
Kaneko. Incidently, the fancy cut kanten was made by Florence. Co-chaired by 
George Kurisu and Wally Chinen the main course was steak. I didn't have the 
names of the donors so to all of you thank you very much for your donations. 

Congratulations to all the graduates upon their graduation in June. Bruce 
Hosaka graduated from Punahou and will be attending the University of Oregon 
in Eugene, Oregon. He will be l eaving in July so Mildred and "Doc" will be 
going along for a visit, too. 

Club 100's 36th anniversary was hel d at the Coral Ballroom on June 24. 
Dog Chapter had five tables. The f ood was delicious, the guest speaker and 
the master of ceremonies were just terrific. It was a most enjoyable evening, 
no cleanup to do, just dance, relax and visit with friends. Dog chapter 
members from the nighbor islands were : Takao Miyao (Hilo), Mako Takiguchi 
and Kazuo Senda (Kauai) and Fred Yamashige (Maui). 

Ruth Watanabe would like to extend her apologies for the omission of 
an ingredient in the Chocolate Cheese cake recipe in the June issue of the 
Puka Puka Parade. She forgot to include the quantity of water. Margaret 
Komoda called Ruth's attention to say something was missing and after checking, 
sure enough, it was. The following is the corrected recipe of the Chocolate 
Cheese cake: 

CHOCOLATE CHEESE CAKE -- by Ruth Watanabe 

Duncan Hines Deep Chocolate cake mix 
1 box instant vanilla pudding 
2 eggs 
1/2 cup oil 
3/4 cup water 

Prepare cake mix, using reci pe on box. Add other ingredients. Pour 
1/2 batter into 9 x 13" pan. 
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8 oz. cream cheese 
1/2 cup sugar 
1 egg 
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Pour cream cheese mixture over batter. 1/2 package (small) chocolate chip 
optional. Pour rest of batter into pan. Bake in 3500 

- 35 minutes. 

* 

3 cups flour 
1/2 tsp baking soda 
1 cup bu tterrnilk 

LAVOSH 

1/2 tsp salt 
1/4 cup sugar 
1 block butter 

* 

2 tbsp sesame seed 

Combine all dry ingredients; cut into softened butter until consistency 
of fine bread crumbs. Add milk and mix with fork. Divide into 3 balls. 
Sprinkle flour generously over cookie sheets and rollout very thin; 
sprinkle sesame seeds and press in. Bake at 3500 for 10-15 minutes. 
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EASY COMPANY MEN PLAN GET-TOGETHER 

All former Easy Company men, some now 
members of club chapters, and those who 
are not regular members of Club 100, 
please read the following carefully. 

A get-together has been set for Saturday, 
September 9, 1978 at the clubhouse. The 
cocktail hour will start at about 6:00 p.m. 
and dinner to follow an hour later. 

Many former Easy Co. men have suggested 
that those who trained and fought to
gether in this company many years ago 
should join in a big shindig and have a 
reminiscent good time. 

A committee has been formed. Those who 
are interested in attending, please call 
one of the following: 

1. "Chick" Hirayama - ph: 488-3477 
2. Richard Oki ---------- 734-6713 
3. Leighton G. Sumida --- 988-9837 
4. Stanley Takahashi ---- 247-2458 

The food will be catered, and with the 
drinks the cost per person should be 
about $6.00. 

ANNUAL CLUB 100 MEMORIAL SERVICE 

THE 33RD ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICE HAS 
BEEN SCHEDULED FOR SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 
24, 1978. THE SERVICE WILL START AT 
0900. 

BEN TAMASHIRO AND HIS COMMITTEE ARE 
FINALIZING PLANS FOR THE SERVICE. ALL 
MEMBERS, WIVES AND CHILDREN ARE INVITED 
TO ATTEND THIS MOST IMPORTANT ONCE-A
YEAR SERVICE. 

AS I STATED TWO YEARS AGO, ACTUALLY 
THERE'S NO NECESSITY TO COMPEL ANYONE 
TO ATTEND. AFTER 33 YEARS YOUR HEART 
WILL TELL YOU TO ATTEND AND PAY YOUR 
RESPECTS TO YOUR DEPARTED COMRADES. 

THERE WILL BE AT LEAST 400 OF YOUR 
FRIENDS AT THE SERVICE. MAKE IT A 
POINT TO JOIN THEM. 

D. Kuwaye 

Every man has the right to feel that 
"because of me was the world created." 

TALMUD 

MISS BARBARA TANABE OF KHON-TV WITH KEN MITSUNAGA, 
STAN TAKAHASHI AND JUDGE JACK MIZUHA 

33 
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HEADQUARTERS CHAPTER NEWS 

by Kenichi Suehiro 

Our 5/29 (Monday) family nite was a whopping success - thanks to the 
able leadership of Kelly Shimogaki and his crew. 

The high point of the evening was the introduction of Club 100 members 
who were age 70 or older. These few were our special guests for the evening. 
Mr. & Mrs. Taro Suzuki (Baker), Mr. & Mrs. Tom Hirahara (Medics), Mr. & 
Mrs. Edward Hirokawa (Able), Mr. & Mrs. Shinobu Tofukuji (Medics), Dr. Katsumi 
Kometani (Medics) and Mr. Elmo Okido (Headquarters). 

For entertainment we were treated to songs by Robert Fukumoto and daughter 
Kuulei and hula by Mrs. Bessie Fukumoto. 

In addition, Mrs. Shinobu Tofukuji treated us to a song - didn't realize 
she had a beautiful voice as well as beauty. 

* * * * * * * 
Our sympathy to Taro Suzuki and son. At least we were able to enjoy 

Mrs. Suzuki's company at the May 29 Family Nite. 

Headquarters chapter had 49 members, spouses, and guests at our anniversary 
party. Not bad at all. 

For reasons only known to a few, Carl N. Shinoda sat at the same table 
with K. Suehiro - wonder why? Ask Sue! 

Harry M. Yamashita was in San Diego for three weeks. The reason for the 
trip - to take care of my married daughter who presently attends college. 

A new twist but Harry is an old pro when it comes to giving reasons 
for traveling. 

Carl N., our fishing expert, still talks about fishing on Lanai. "Hook 
a opukai (poopaa) and before you can bring it above water, a larger opukai 
swallows the smaller one, resulting in two fish at one time!" 

Must have been a hundred years ago! 

For REAL ESTATE and things 

Call Warren Iwai (RA) 

Charlie Chapter 

PETE KIMURA REALTY 
535 Ward Ave. Rm. 20 
Hon., Hi. 96814 

Bus. 531·6461 
Res. 734-0348 

,. l TYPES OF MILLWORK 
CO ........ ERC,Al STORE FIXTURES 

STANLEY'S MILLWORK INC. 
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2825 KOAPAKA ST 
HONOLULU HAWAII 96819 
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RURAL CHAPTER NEWS 

by Hakaru Taoka 

The Ruralites summer gathering was held at the Taoka's residence on 
Sunday, July 2. The afternoon get-together found 30 members and 18 wives 
enjoying the informal gathering. 

Walter Iwasa, treasurer, was first to arrive at little past 1 p.m. 
Walter, retired financier, made sure that no one started to drink or eat 
before paying and also, promptly paid off the bills presented to him for 
the party. 

President Eddie Saito and Mrs. Saito were early arrivals too. And I 
might add that Eddie just couldn't wait to concoct his special drink for 
the afternoon. My understanding is that he had been in practice mixing his 
specialty especially for this affair. As the afternoon rolled on some of the 
more adventurous persons were seen sampling Eddie's special, but it appeared 
that Eddie was the prime consumer of his own concoction. 

Yasu Takenouchi, chairman for the day, and Mrs. Takenouchi drifted in 
about 3 p.m. or thereabouts after traveling by way of the Yoshito Aimoto's 
place in Honolulu to pick up the steaks. Thanks Yoshito for your services. 

Gatherings such as ours bring forth occasional surprises. The surprise 
was the attendance of Masato Tomihiro and Mrs. Tomihiro. Masato hasn't been 
around for quite a spell. To top it off , I noticed Masato showing off his 
professional skill in the kitchen preparing the ahi sashimi ala "hyakusho" 
style, the way we like our sashimi. Well , Masato, your presence was most 
welcomed. Now that you've broken the ice , we hope to see you at our meetings 
regularly. 

By about 4 p.m. most of the participants had arrived but no special 
person had been assigned as chef in charge of the charcoal grill. But, before 
we had a chance to assign someone we found that Yasuo Takenouchi, Takao Kubota 
and Isaichi Fujikawa had volunteered their services for the job. By 4:30 p.m. 
the first batch of charbroiled steaks and clams were served as pupuus. 
Shortly thereafter, the food items were carted out of the kitchen. To our 
surprise we found the table graced with all kinds of food, some of which were 
prepared by the ladies in the Taoka' s kitchen and others prepared at home and 
donated. The planned simple menu ended up looking like some sort of a gourmet's 
delight consisting of: 

charbroiled steaks, shrimps and clams 
chicken chow mein 
squash soup 
zenmai w/chicken 
BBQ chicken 
ahi sashimi 
ahi poki 
macaroni-shrimp salad 
crisp and boiled gau gee 

string beans & carrot tempura 
marne shirai 
variety of tsukemono 
pickled cauliflower & carrots 
sekihan 
sushi, teppo, maki & nigiri 
tossed salad 

Dessert: Fresh pineapples, varieties of kanten, jello cake and date bar. 



There were so many different kinds of food that I found it 
to even load a small portion of each of the items on my plate. 
can say that what I ate was just delectable. 

impractical 
However, I 

We thank the ladies for all the work they did . We also thank the ladies 
for donating the food items and the members for dona ting the drinks. 

Others who were there from Honolulu to Waialua were the Kiyoshi Jinnoharas, 
Genji Fujikawas, Mike Kamiya, Mack Masaki, Stanley Hamai, Michael Hamamotos, 
Saburo Inamasu, Hiroshi Matsuura, Taketoshi Chigawa, Masato Fujitani, Everett 
Umedas, Isaichi Fujikawas, Satoshi Furuyas, Haruo Hayakawas, John Kihara, 
Toshio Mizusawas, Mitsuo Nagaki, Masaru Nakanos, Susumu Otas, Masaharu Saito, 
Walter Sekiyas, Charlie Shimaharas, Yukio Takehara, Yoshio Tanabes and Mrs. Hideo 
Tokairin. 

For those of you who were not able to attend for various reasons, I can 
only say that you missed the good food for the price of only three bucks and an 
afternoon of good conversation and relaxation. We hope to see you at our next 
function. 

THE RURAL CHAPTER MEMBERS RELAXING AND HAVING THEIR 
FAVORITES AT THE JULY 2 SUMMER PARTY 
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HAWAII CHAPTER NEWS 

by James Maeda 

Taking the advice of the phrase, "Enjoy Yourself - it's later than you 
think" our regular reporter Walter Kadota went off for another trip to Europe 
this summer. This time he and Mrs. Kadota are touring more of England, 
Scandinavian countries, central Europe and Italy . This writer is pinch
hitting for Walter. 

AJA VETERANS COUNCIL GET-TOGETHER: The AJA Veterans Council's annual 
Fourth of July get together to celebrate Independence Day was held on July 2nd 
at the AJA Vets Hall across the muni golf course . About 70 members and wives 
of Hawaii Chapter joined the 442nd and Interpre ters gang to observe the celebration. 
The charge per person for food and refreshment - $1.00 - the Council hosted the 
difference. The food was excellent, and the refreshment plentiful with the Club 
100 in charge of the drinks. The progra for the night was Dick Stephen-Hassard, 
superintendent Kilauea Agronomic, Inc; the prawn hatcher and prawn processing 
operation for C. Brewer and Co. 

HONOLULU'S 36th ANNIVERSARY GET-TOGETHER: Takao Miyao, Nobu Okinaka, 
Mac Towata, George Taketa and James Maeda attended the 36th anniversary get
together on June 24, at the Coral Ballroom of the Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Miyao was the guest of Dog Company boys and Maeda guest of Able Company boys. 

OUR MOTTO, "FOR CONTINUED SERVICE" : Some of us, including Prexy Conrad 
Tsukayama, have been asking the question, wha t is the real definition of our 
motto at this time of our lives? Compare ou r club motto with the International 
Rotary Club's motto, "Service Above Self", which the writer is familiar with. 
Members of that organization are encouraged to go out into the community and 
serve the various community groups·as an individual. Therefore, you will find 
Rotarians active in the Aloha United Fund, Boy Scouts, YMCA, Salvation Army, 
Little League, Crippled Children Assoc iation and other organizations. Are we 
getting to be a self-centered organization? 

PERSONALITIES: GEORGE TAKETA was recently elected as the Sate Commander 
for the Disabled American Veterans, recently on Maui. George is the third 
person from Hawaii Chapter serving as the state DAV leader. George Inouye and 
Larry Hirokawa served as commander in the past. DR. STEPHEN MORIGUCHI, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Biffa Moriguchi left Hi lo for further studies at UCLA, after 
practicing in Hilo for about two years. He will be going into the field of 
pedodontists. CAFE 100: The recent ly renovated Cafe 100 really look beautiful 
with its new face. Richard and Evelyn Miyashiro are to be congratulated for 
their continued investment and service to the people of Hilo. Cafe 100's beef 
stew is still considered one of the best on the Big Island. 

ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICE: Hawaii Chapter's annual memorial service will 
be held at the Hawaii County Veterans Cemetery, Sunday, September 24, 10:00 a.m. 
It will be followed by lunch at Cafe 10. The memorial service committee is 
comprised of Stanley Ushijima, Motoyoshi Tanaka and Yasu Iwasaki. 

Nothing is a greater impec· ent to being on good terms 
with others than being ill at ease with yourself. 

HONORE DE BALZAC 
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MAUl CHAPTER NEWS 

by Tom Naga ta 

Kihei Prime Rib House was a festive place on Saturday evening, May 13th, 
when Maui Chapter members and their wives enjoyed a delicious dinner of 
succulent prime rib to mark the occasion of Mother's Day. Cocktails began 
at 6:00 p.m. and dinner was served at 7:00 p.m. 

We were very happy to have as special dinner guests, Mrs. Toru Orikasa 
and Mrs. Kazuto Masuda, widows of deceased members. Tadao Sato was our 
hardworking chairman and Richard lriguchi was his fine assistant. Chapter 
prexy Tom Yamada made appropriate after-dinner remarks. Well done, men! 

Muggsy Morikawa of Kauai Chapter was in attendance at our May 4 monthly 
meeting to say "Hello" to old friends. 

We extend our sincere get-well wishes to Rokuro "Poison" Kamimoto, who 
was hospitalized recently for heart surgery. 

Our annual anniversary picnic has been postponed until some time in 
July and most likely will be held in the Kalama Park area. 

KAUAl CHAPTER NEWS 

by Ben Morimoto 

Club members and wives celebrated Mothers' Day, On May 7, at Coco 
Palace, the new additional dining room of Coco Palms. The main course was 
prime roast beef. A can of Blum's almondettes was this year's gift. 
Mrs. Lillian Takiguchi was in charge and was assisted by Mrs. Norma Senda. 

The surprise of the evening was the presence of Mr. and Mrs. Sadao 
Kawamoto. The club welcomes you and hope to see you at our future activities 
and meetings. The attendance count for the evening was 48 and this included 
Susan, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Sakoda. 

Kauai Chapter held their Memorial Service on May 28 with all the Veteran 
Organizations taking part at the Veterans Cemetery. This year Club 100 was in 
charge of the selection of the guest speaker and M.C. Retired Judge Norito 
Kawakami was our guest speaker and Muggsy Morikawa was the M.C. After the 
service club members and wives gathered at Green Garden (no host luncheon) 
with Judge Kawakami and Mrs. Kawakami as our special guests. 

Poipu Beach Boy will be the place the Fathers' Day affair will take 
place on June 30. We had in mind the new Holiday Inn but they are not ready 
for business. 
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNI A CHAPTER NEWS 

by Tad Ha shimoto 

On May 29, 1978, Monday, with the temperature hitting 99 degrees, 
Memorial Day Services were held at the Evergr een Cemetery in Los Angeles. 

Among those taking part in the f loral tribute was the president of the 
442nd Association of Southern California - Young Oak Kim, and six-term 
Commander of American Legion Commodore Perry Pos t #525, Commander Allan Dong . 
Others present were : Eric Abe, Henry Hay shi , Francis Shiroma, Chick Ft'ruye , 
Buddy Mamiya, Tom Kasai, Kiyoshi Hor ino, Lloyd and Chucki Seki, Jim and Haru 
Ishizawa, Monte May and Wayne Fujita and Tad and Sue Hashimoto. 

Attending our April 19th 100th monthly meeting was Tom Ibaraki of Able 
Chapter. He was here from Honolulu on a business trip. 

On Sunday, June 4, at the Samurai Restaurant in Pasadena, Monte May and 
Wayne Fujita, Allan and Kaza Dong, and Ta and Sue Hashimoto gathered toge ther 
for a very good Japanese dinner for guests Sakae and Stella Tanigawa of Hawaii . 
They just got into Los Angeles and a pleasant and enjoyable evening was had 
by all. 

On June 6, election day in Los Angeles , a chop suey dinner was held at 
the Imperial Dragon Restaurant in Japanese Town. Our honored guests, were 
Sakae and Stella Tanigawa from Honolulu. Stella was here on a business trip of 
book buying for the University of Hawaii bookstore. She purchased books in 
Lincoln, Nebraska and in Garden Grove, California. 

Kaz Furuto arranged the dinner and the excellent food kept coming and 
coming so everyone had more than enough to eat. 

Present at the dinner were: Henry and Fumi Sakata, Kiyoshi Horino, Kaz and 
Sachi Furuto, Chick and Matsu Furuye, Tom Kasai, Lloyd and Chucki Seki, Ben and 
Tommie Otsuji, Buddy and Lily Mamiya , Bil l Miyagi, Monte May and Wayne Fu j i t a, 
Ray and Fumi Sugimoto, Ken and Yoshiko Muranaga, Albert Takahashi, Ben and Jean 
Tagami, Douglas Tanaka, and Tad and Sue Hashimoto. 

Sakae presented to the chapter officers' wives, each a necklace he made 
from thousands of "paper" shells, real shells, paper thin he sifted in sands of 
Hawaii, which are found only in one special place. 

Bill Miyagi picked up Sakae and Stel la at their hotel the next day and 
took them to the airport for their flight home. 

Sakae and Stella Tanigawa brought to L.A. a box of hand-picked pineapples 
and a box of sweet bread for the 100th embers. Tad and Sue Hashimoto visited 
the Tanigawa's staying at the Hol iday Inn Hotel in Anaheim. A short visit 
and when we came to the car, the trunk lock had been broken and the trunk forced 
open, gone were the precious pineapples and sweet bread. What a terrible thing 
it was for the Tanigawa's for get ting them all the way to L.A. and have them 
stolen. How frustrating and unbe l:e 'able it was. 
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The Tanigawa's sent a lot of thank you notes and cards and one to the 
Club 100 of L.A. and a generous donation of $25.00 to the 100th treasury. 
Thanks from members to a very, very nice coup le. 

Young Oak Kim flew to Washington D.C. for a few days, lobbying on behalf 
of the Asian American Community concerning minority business loans. 

Monte and May Fujita and Mac and Haru Motonaga were invited to attend 
the retired Navy Officers meeting and dinner at the Altadena Town and Country 
Club. Monte reported that it was an interesting evening. 

Going to Europe June 25th, 1978 on the "Journey Into The Past" tour will 
be Young Oak Kim, Allan and Kaza Dong, Tom and Ruth Kasai, Monte May and Wayne 
Fujita, Kinzo and Mitsi Hamano, Ben and Tommie Otsuji and Tad and Sue Hashimoto. 

F COMPANY NEWS 

by Hakaru Taoka 

Over the last few years Kenneth "Mike" Higa has been the chief hustler 
for the annual F Company reunions. However, for this year's reunion's early 
publicity, Mike will not be able to do much because he and his wife, Beatrice, 
are vacationing in Europe. Prior to his departure, Mike asked me to fill in 
for him in spreading the word early of our upcoming reunion. So this notice 
is for all former F Company men but this early announcement is particularly 
directed to the Neighbor Islanders in that much of our planning is based on 
your participation. 

The F Company reunion this year is scheduled for the Veterans Day weekend, 
November 10 thru 12, here on Oahu. Friday nite will be the fellowship party 
at Natsunoya Tea House. On Saturday nite we will take in the University of 
Hawaii versus New Mexico State football game at Aloha Stadium. Other activities 
such as golfing will be scheduled at your request so we would appreciate some 
early responses. 

The following are the Neighbor Island contacts so you Neighbor Islanders 
are asked to contact one of these persons to make your intentions known early: 

Hayato Tanaka 
Charles Nishimura 
Rudy Yoshida 
Ken Yoshimoto 

- Hilo and vicinity 
- Honokaa and Kohala areas 
- Maui 
- Kauai 

In the last few years we've had good represen tation from Kauai with a few · 
from Maui. For the first time last year, we were very pleased to see a group 
from Hilo. It seems that we are picking up momentum for a bigger and better 
reunion. We are hoping that his year's reunion will find many more "new faces" 
of old friends. 
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~LUB 100 BOWLI 'G LEAGUE 

by Donald agasaki 

League leaders Trophy Center are still holding their big lead of seven 
points even though they spilt the 4 po ints from lowly Holo Holo Apparel, 
For the Center, Robert Uehara's 206-510, Ken Endo 's 206, Rhoda Kawamata's 
170 + 37 = 207 and Haruo Torikawa's 190 15 = 20 5 were the highs. James 
Inafuku rolled 188 + 16 = 204 for "Holo' . 

Naka tani Farm moved into runner-up posi tion by slilashing Kanraku Teahouse 
4-0. Don Nakatani's 190 + 10 200 and Dean Nakayama's 177 + 32 = 209 were 
the big games for the Farmers. 

Kaoru Matsumura's 187 + 20 = 207 and Tom Matsumura's 187 + 13 200 
helped Greg Ikeda Insurance turn back Vet's Termite 3-1. 

Andrew Hirano's 191 + 9 = 200, Caroline Hirano's 171 + 46 = 217, 
Raymond Kato's 183 + 12 = 202, Franci s Sin's 184 + 19 = 203 helped "The Team" 
turn backed Harry Asato Painting 3-1. 

Stanley's Millwork (C) shaved Shiseido (Bn Hq) 3-1. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
9. 

10. 

League Standing (after games played on June 30) 

Trophy Center 
Naka tani Farm 
Greg Ikeda Insurance 
Vet's Termite 
Stanley's Millwork 
Shiseido of Hawaii 
Harry Asato Painting 
"The Team" 
Holo Holo Apparel 
Kanraku Teahouse 

24 Bn .... .,id: ~nCII 
Brun,wocl A ....... tic PII' ... ".,,, 
T.,I., Scoruo 
T.,I., fo .. 1 Lin., 

points 
50 
43 
42 . 5 
39 
37 
33 .5 
32 
30 
28 
25 

Best Wishes to the Club 100 ) 

Trlcph<Jne S"Tve DlfH. I<> 8 0...1", /le"ell" 
Pa"W/QI'rU.{ ~fH( LaID' .\f'QU 

fO"",,,Q.In .\t'fV1(C '0 BOl&llt'fJ on fAUlt, 

r,,, """"(Oon. A"...J .. bl, 

820 Isenbert St.. P onu '0 "'. 54' "" 
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CLUB 100 MEMBERS AND THE DAV 

by Hakaru Taoka 

The Disabled American Veterans (DAV) annual State convention was held 
during the Kamehameha Day weekend, June 9 thru 11, 1978 at Kahului, Maui. 
Many Club 100 members were in attendance at this convention. To give you 
some ideas of how active our Club members are in the DAV, especially our 
Neighbor Island members, here are some of the happenings and the names of 
club members from throughout the State whom I recall being there. 

"Doc" Kiyoshi Ikeda was the general chairman of the convention. He 
did a bang-up job of getting the machinery well oiled and rolling smoothly 
for a very successful convention. And, worrying alongside Doc was Richard 
Iriguchi picking up the slack to assure that things moved along as planned 
and that the visitors were well cared for. These two paesanos are Past State 
Department Commanders of the DAV and have handled other conventions so are 
veterans in managing conventions. It's no wonder that the planned program 
moved along so smoothly. The business portion was scheduled to close at about 
3:15 p.m. it was finished by 11:15 a.m. Now, isn't that something? 

GEORGE TAKETA 

To top it off, at the conclusion of the business 
meeting, George Taketa from Hilo emerged as the 
Department Commander. George was installed as 
the 26th Commander of the Department of Hawaii 
at the installation banquet MCed by yet another 
club member Masao Sato. To George we extend our 
congratulations and best wishes for a most 
productive year. 

To Doc, Richard and Masao, our congratulations for a job well done. Also, 
to I wish to personally thank Doc for helping me with my last minute request 

accommodate the Rudy Yoshidas to attend the installation banquet. 

Other club members from ~f~ui helping around or observed at the convention 
were Akira "Jockey" Ishikawa, Eichi Endo, Nobu Furukawa, Miles Shiroma, Wataru 
Michioka, Tadayoshi Hamasaki, Johnny Miyagawa, Iwao Takamori and Willie Goo. 
It seems that Jockey Ishikawa has changed his avocation from tending quarter 
horses to tending "fire" bottles. Don't know which is the safer of the two 
since both possess potent kicks. But, my guess is that the latter may be the 
safer for Jockey at this stage for he was seen around in good shape while 
tending the bar. 
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Convention time seems to be devote d to lots of fun and fellowship. And, 
the Neighbor Islanders are noted for their hospita lity. This year, besides 
the host Maui Chapter, Hilo Chapter opened a hospitality room. Larry Hirokawa 
made his room available for this purpose. Larry and the Hilo contingent, in 
anticipation of such an occasion, came well prepared with an electric wok, 
together with lots of goodies such as Por tugese sausage, kalua pig, lichee and 
other things for the enjoyment of those who stopped by for a bit of chit chat. 
Seen doing the kitchen chores as usual was congenial, hard working Richard 
Miyashiro, the proprietor of Cafe 100 in Hilo . Seems like Richard just can't 
stay out of the kitchen. Other Hilo members seen there were Eugene Eguchi, 
Shinsuke Shimabukuro and Shigeru Ito. 

Since this convention was a statewide affa ir, I observed other club members 
from Oahu and Kauai who were also there. Th y were Frank Ikehara, George Hagiwara, 
Kenneth Higa, Tamotsu Shimizu, Dick Oguro an Robert Sakoki from Oahu. From the 
Garden Isle w·er0. H~r1.:ert Ishii and Muggs r .~Wh . 

At DAV conventions, one generally gets packet consisting of a variety of 
handouts. Included in this year's packet as the convention souvenir booklet. 
In perusing the booklet, I noticed with interes t the listing of the Past Depart
ment Commanders for listed thereon were man' names of Club 100 members. · The 
DAV Department of Hawaii was established in 1952 and over the 26 years it is 
interesting to note that exactly half of the Department Commanders are Club 100 
members. Morever, six of the 13 are our eighbor Island Chapter members. 

Club 100 members who have served or will serve as Department Commander are 
as follows: 

Sakae Takahashi 
Hakaru Taoka 
Kiyoshi Ikeda 
Shigeru Inouye 
Howard Miyake 
Tamotsu Shimizu 

(1954-55 ) 
(1955-56) 
(1956-57) 
(1957-58) 
(1962-63) 
(1963-64) 

George Inouye 
Raymond Nosaka 
Muggsy Morikawa 
Richard Oguro 
Richard Iriguchi 
Lawrence Hirokawa 
George Taketa 

(1964-65) 
(1965-66) 
(1966-67) 
(1967-68) 
(1968-69) 
(1970-71) 
(1978-79) 

The reunion with our Neighbor Island club members and other DAVers was 
a most enjoyable one. I am now looking forward to next year's convention to 
be hosted by the Hilo Chapter in Hilo during the weekend of June 8-10. I'm 
only hoping at this stage that the DAV convention and the Club 100 anniversary 
celebration will not be scheduled during the same weekend. 

(Editor's note: The Club 100 Anniversary Banquet has been tentatively scheduled 
for Saturday, June 23, 1979.) 

Be grateful for yourself. Yes f r yourself. Be thankful. 
Understand that what a man is, s ething he can be grateful 

for and ought to be grateful for. 

WILLIAM SAROY AN 



"HAS BEENS" NOT RETIRED YET 
--

by Ted Hirayama 

A One Puka Puka Has Beens "Game" 
(Get Together) is scheduled for 
Friday evening, August 25 at the 
"s tadium" (Club 100). 

A "Warm Up" (Cocktail Hour) at 6:00 
p.m. followed by "Kickoff" (Dinner) 
and a "Trick Play" (Surprise Program) 
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is being planned by the "Coaching Staff" 
(Steering Committee). 

This is an open invitation to all those 
interested (including backers and fans) 
to "Play" (Attend), but Reservation is 
requested so we can order enough "playing 
equipment" (food and drinks). 

a - if you can "play" (attend) 
b - if you got a "spare" (bottle 

for the bar) 
c - or, if you cannot attend (those 

on the Has Been roster) 

Call any of the following persons: 

Ted Hirayama at 923-5154, Kenneth Kaneko 
at 737-5405, Mitsuru Omori at 536-6868, 
Hakaru Taoka at 622-4575 or Yozo Yamamoto 
at 488-3476. 

About 40 attended the last "reminuisance" 
get together. 

Especially wanted are those who missed 
the shindig before, and who want to 
qualify for the "One Puka Puka Has 
Been Hall of Fame". 

MAHOA FINANCE CO INC 
AUTO 

PERSONAL 

BUSINESS 

REJ.L ESTATE 

MORTGAGE lst & 2nd 

" WHERE TO CALL" 
JUl.V OFFICES 

MANOA FINANCE CO INC 
2733 E ,'<1anoa i<a. . .. .' 988-2121 

J-tAXIXI 
Manoa Finance Co Inc 

Keeaumoku Branch 
824 Keeaumoku ...... . 941-3361 

DOWNTOW.V 
Manoa Finance Co Inc 

Alakea Br 194 5 Hotel . " . 533-7407 
Downtown Br 31 N King .. .. 537-3925 

GfheQlft 
Por C;V] fJCC88ioI18! 

--.r. 
c/l GJmditioIL oFQyality 
Our fruit ba. kets are as:emhled daily 
from orchard-fresh stock. of your favorite 
fruits. A delightful selection of basket 
style. and exotic fmits are available 
for immediate delivery. 

Exple. s your personality with a memorable 
gift from The Fruit Basket. 

Imaginati\'ely Designed - Delightfully 
Different . 

COMPLETE SELECTIONS AVAILABLE DAILY 
Pacific Trade Center 1070 Alakea Street 
Phone: 531 1515 & 531-7778 
Wajkjkl Shoppmg plaza 2250 Kalakaua Ave, 
Phone: 923-8644 & 923-8655 
All Major Credit Cards Accepted Over Telephone 

Hazel Yoko ta, Manager (B Chapt~r) 
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OLDER VETERANS MAY STILL BE ELIGIBLE OCATIONAL REHABILITATION 

Veterans of World War II and lac r per'ods who have serious service
connected disabilities may still qual' f1 or vocational rehabilitation 
training even though theIr original eli ibility for the program has expired. 
This remi!ldf'l' Vias issu~d by William C. Oshiro , Director of the Veterans 
Adminis tril tion' s H:molulu Regional Office. 

"Until last year," Oshiro said, "vet .. rans generally had nine years from 
the date of their discharge to take ad'lanta e of this kind of training. 

"But Congress has elimi:lated t~le te ination date for certain seriously 
disabled veterans." 

"As a result, veterans discharge d befOTe January 1, 1969, who have 
serious service-connected disabiliti es S oul d consider applying if they are 
unemployed or working in an unsuitable job and need education or training to 
obtain suitable work," explained Oshi n. 

Last year's congressional action provides an open-ended eligibility for 
veterans who need vocational rehabili tation training to overcome the handicapping 
effect of blindness or other serious service-connected disability. 

Oshiro sai.d applications for vocational rehabilitation training will be 
indivi dually considered. Eligible veterans who are found to need training will 
be provided conseling to help them plan and pursue a program of rehabilitation 
training leading to suitable employment. 

Director Oshiro said the VA i~ writing to an estimated 200,000 veterans 
across the nation who have disability ratings of 50 percent or more to notify 
them of the removal of the eligibility termination date. 

"But," he said, "we want to use every additional method available to us 
to notify everyone who might be eligible for this valuable service." 

Veterans may obtain an application form for vocational rehabilitat lon by 
contacting the nearest VA office. For further information they can contact the 
nearest VA regional office, service organization officer or county veterans 
service officer. 

If I am I because I am I, 
And You are You because You are You, 
That I am and You are. 
But if I am I because You are You, 
And You are You becau e I am I, 
Then I am not and You are not. 

RABBI MENDEL OF KOTZK 
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VETERANS ADMINISTRATION - QUESTIO S AND ANSWERS 

Q - I AM A VETERAN AND WANT TO SELL MY VA FI ~ED HOME TO A NON-VETERAN. CAN I 
DO SO AND BE RELEASED FROM LIABILITY FOR THE LO ? 

A - Yes. If the loan is current, the purchaser assumes full liability for the 
loan, and the purchaser meets VA credit and income criteria, you may be 
released from liability. 

Q - AFTER MY HUSBAND DIED I RECEIVED A MONTHLY WIDOW'S PENSION FROM THE VA. 
THIS BENEFIT WAS TERMINATED WHEN I REMARRIED. MY SECOND HUSBAND HAS SINCE 
DIED. CAN I RECEIVE ANYTHING FROM THE VA BASED ON THE MILITARY SERVICE OF 
MY FIRST HUSBAND? 

A - Yes. Providing your yearly income is within the current limits, you may 
again be eligible to receive a monthly widow's pension. 

Q - MY WWII TERM NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE LAPSED SEVERAL YEARS AGO. MAY 
I REINSTATE IT? 

A - You may reinstate your lapsed term insurance by meeting health requirements 
and paying necessary premiums, at any time within five years of the date of 
lapse. Contact the office where your insurance records are located or the 
nearest VA office for complete information. 

Q - I AM A VETERAN WITH A 60 PERCENT SERVICE CONNECTED DISABILITY. I HAVE A 
SEVERELY HANDICAPPED CHILD WHO WILL BE 18 YEARS OF AGE OCTOBER 1, 1978. 
WHAT SHOULD I DO TO CONTINUE TO RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL ALLOWANCE FOR THIS CHILD? 

A - Send a medical statement to your nearest VA office, between July and October 
1978, which describes the type of disability, giving the facts, symptoms 
and diagnosis. 

Q - CAN I MAKE A LOAN ON MY VA INSURANCE POLICY? 

A Policy loans are available on permanent plan insurance policies, up to 94 
percent of the cash value, less any indebtedness. Contact the office where 
your insurance records are located, or your local VA office, for application 
and additional information. 

Q - I AM A WORLD WAR II VETERAN AND I HAVE NEVER USED MY GI HOME LOAN BENEFIT. 
AM I STILL ELIGIBLEZ 

A - There is no time limitation on use of the loan guaranty benefit. Contact 
your local VA office for a certificate of eligibility if you do not have one. 

Q - ARE RESERVISTS AND NATIONAL GUARDSMEN ELIGIBLE FOR BURIAL IN A NATIONAL CEMETERY? 

A - They are eligible only if death occurs during hospitalization or while they are 
rece1v1ng treatment at government expense for injury or disease connected to 
active or inactive duty training. 

Q - CAN I HAVE MY EDUCATIONAL BENEFIT CHECK SENT DIRECTLY TO MY BANK FOR DEPOSIT? 

A - No. The direct deposit for recurring Veterans Administration payments currently 
in effect applies only to the compensa tion and pension systems. 



Q - I WAS ADMITTED TO A VA HOSPITAL FOR S VICE- CONNECTED DISABILITY. WHILE 
HOSPITALIZED I WAS GIVEN A TEMPORARY 100 PERCENT DISABILITY RATING. WILL I 
RETAIN THI S RATING INDEFINITELY ? 

A - No. Normal ly you Will be reduced to our previous disability rating when 
your convalescence is over. You r dis bility will be re-evaluated based on 
the ho spital's report, and you will be advised of any change disability status . 

Q - I HAVE HAD A FIVE-YEAR LEVEL TERM I ~~ POLICY SINCE WORLD WAR II AND WOULD 
LIKE TO OBTAIN A LOAN AGAINST THIS POLICY. HOW MAY I DO THIS? 

A - Term insurance has no cash, loan, paid-up or extended insurance value . However, 
if you have the paid-up dividend option there is a loan value on the paid-up 
insurance. Write to the office which maintains your insurance records, or you 
may contact your local VA office for information and assistance. 

Q - ARE EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE BENEFITS 
VA PENSION PURPOSES? 

ER THE GI BILL CONSIDERED INCOME FOR 

A - Yes. But amounts actually spent for educa tional expenses may be deducted . 

Q - I AM A WIDOW RECEIVING A WIDOW' S PE SION . WILL THE VA REIMBURSE ME FOR MY 
MEDICAL EXPENSES? 

A - The VA does not reimburse medica l expenses incurred by widows rece1v1ng pension 
benefits. But an adjustment can be made to the pension payments. If reported 
me dical expenses exceed five percent of your gr oss reported inc • the VA 
will adjust your account annually. Contact the nearest office for further 
information. 

Q - I AM A VETERAN ELIGIBLE FOR EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE . I PLAN TO ATTEID A 
SCHOOL IN FRANCE WHICH IS ELIGIBLE FOR EDUCATI ONAL ASSISTANCE . MAY I ALSO 
OBTAIN A VA EDUCATION LOAN? 

A - No. Education loans are limited to eligible veterans pursuing a program of 
education in the United States, its territories and pos sessions, the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and t he Canal Zone. 

Q - I AM A VETERAN OF WORLD WAR II. I HAVE A RECENTLY ESTABLISHED SERVI CE
CONNECTED DISABILITY. AM I ELIGIBLE FOR SERVICE DISABLED INSURANCE? 

A - No. Eligibility for service di sabled insurance requLres separation from 
service after April 24, 1951. 

If an individual is able to love pr ductively, he loves himself, 
too; if he can love only 0 ers , he cannot love at all. 

ERICH FROMM 
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